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Happy New Year! 

Every new year, we all hope this year is better than the last. This 
holds especially true for 2021. There are many hopeful things to look 

forward to. In the library world, we hope to increase our patron  
capacity limit in our buildings and to offer in-seat programming as 
soon as it’s safe to do so. We miss the hustle and bustle when our  

library branches are full! In the meantime, be sure to check out all the new DIY,  
crafting, and decorating books as well as our DVDs, online databases, and streaming  

venues. Here’s to a better year for our library, our communities, and for our country.  

HRLS Director, Lisa Garro, MLIS  
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Adult Non-Fiction: 
Basket-weaving Crafts : 22 Home 
Decorating Projects Using Basket 
Making Techniques  
by Virve Boesch 

 
If you've ever wanted to create full baskets 
but felt it was too intimidating, Beyond  
Baskets is the must-have beginner's guide to 
basketry! Featuring 22 contemporary projects, 
step-by-step instructions and illustrations, and 
high-quality photography, this book is the 
gateway to creating modern masterpieces. An introduction explains 
all the materials and basic techniques in easy-to-understand  
descriptions before continuing on to the projects, which are  
arranged from the simplest to the most elaborate. From a serving 
tray, mirror, and purse to a lantern, picture frame, and hanging 
planter, these projects are approachable as they are beautiful!   

Adult Fiction:  
Three Perfect Liars By Heidi Perks  

Laura has returned to work at Morris and 
Wood after her maternity leave, only to  
discover that the woman she brought in to 
cover for her isn’t planning on going anywhere. 
Despite her close relationship with the  
agency’s powerful CEO, Harry Wood, she feels  
sidelined—and outmaneuvered—as she  
struggles to balance the twin demands of work 
and motherhood. Mia was only supposed to be 
a temporary hire at Morris and Wood, but 
she’s managed to make herself indispensable 
to everyone. Everyone, that is, except Laura. If 
people only knew why she was so desperate to 
keep her job, they might not want her to stay.  

Janie gave up everything to support her husband and the successful 
agency he runs. But she has her own dark secret to protect…and will 
go to any lengths to keep it safe.   

New Items! 
Reviews from www.goodreads.com 

 

Picture Books: The Epic Adventures of Huggie & 
Stick by Drew Daywalt,  
ill by David Spencer  

When super cheerful Stick and grumpy stuffed 
bunny Huggie get thrown from a backpack, 
the adventure is on! Together this odd couple 
survives encounters with sea-faring pirates, 
raging rhinos in Africa, sword-wielding royalty 
in Europe, stick-eating panda bears in Asia, 
sharks in Australia, hungry penguins in  
Antarctica, and piranhas in South America--all 
before finally making it home to North  

America. A fantastically funny read-aloud about two unlikely friends 
and their epic journey around the world. significance of the place we 
call home.  

DVDs:  
The War With Grandpa 
Sixth grader Peter is pretty much the 
average kid. He likes gaming, hanging 
with his friends, and his beloved pair of 
Air Jordans. But when his recently  
widowed grandfather moves in with 
Peter's family, the boy is forced to give 
up his most prized possession of all: his 
bedroom. Unwilling to let such an  
injustice stand, Peter devises a series of 
increasingly elaborate pranks to drive 
out the interloper, but Grandpa Ed 
won't go without a fight.  



New STEAM to Go Kits! 

For a complete list of these new kits, visit our website at www.heartland.lib.mo.us >  
Resources > Kits > STEAM to Go. 

Favorite Apps 
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Phone and computer applications to try: 

www.goodreads.com  

Track the books you are reading, have already 

read, and the books you want to read. This site 

is also a great place to find books in a series and 

what order to read them. 

www.workflowy.com  

Favorite list maker. Keep track of all your lists!! 

www.symbaloo.com  

Bookmark tool to save your favorite sites no 

matter what device you log in from. 


